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MOTOR CYCLE REPAIRS
1
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MOTO GU22I
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WYMAC
KAWASAKI

ADAMSONS

135 WELLINGTON ROAD NORTH

240 STOCKPORT ROAD

HONDA

DEALERS

&

HEATON MOOR

—STOCKPORT

061-432 5637

457 MANCHESTER ROAD
061-432 4543

SK

of Stockport

CHEADLE HEATH
061-428 9599

HEATON CHAPEL STOCKPORT

OPEN 7 DA YS

A WEEK

GLAREMONT

ID L IDS

Motor Cycles

Ltd.

4 LIVERPOOL ROAD

TEAM YAMAHA SERVICE

MANCHESTER

275-7 STAMFORD ST.

ASHTON-U-LYNE
061-834

1501

061-330 3418

-8

DEREK

MOTOR CYCLES LTD

061-832 2715/4551

061-480 5375

HALE CHESHI R E
061-928 2104

061-432 1743

061-480 5180

BOB

STOCKPORT

DISCOUNTS TO CLUB MEMBERS

HAZEL GROVE
STOC KPO RT
061-483 30884H

go

JOHN E. SHIRT
MAJESTY
MOTOR CYCLES
THE WORKSHOP, STABLE LANE
BUXTON
BUXTON 5460

BRYCO

Motor Cycles Ltd.
COMPETITION
ROAD
MACHINES
SPAR ES AND ACCESSOR I ES
&

061-480 7307
77 Middle Hillgate

Stockport
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17
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4

RALLY SEC.
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John
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-
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Stockport.
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New
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Stockport.
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Lane,

Sundial

7

Dean

3
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CLUB HOON and
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Drive, Cheadle Hulme.

14 Oak dank
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CLUB
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2'A
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Drive, Cheadle Hulme.

10 Redesmere
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Tel. 061-483-4437.

Cheshire.
Narton Green,

Stockport.

Roberts,

TREASURER. Ken

Cheshire.

Edge Road,

18 Jacksons

Hon Weale,

Keith Haining.
83, Offerton Lane,
Stockport,

Cheshire.

Road.,

Heald.

Green.

Handforth.Cheshire.

cove

DIARY OF EVENTS.

Nar. 2. Film Show in Clubroom. 8-45 pm.
Nar. 10. COIINITTZZ NLi'ETING. Note change of date. 8-30pm. Clubroom.
Nar. 14. Club Pun to Nouldsworth Notor Museum. Starting from Robin
Hood at 9-30 am. or meet at Nouldsworth at 11-00 am.
to Chester Road. turn right after
From the A.556 Nanchester
Kelsall and follow signs. The museum has over 50 vehicles
including 20 bikes dating from 1910. Admission is 50p.

-

Show at the MEC. Birmingham
'uc';n«r vd will I
.. '~d
club
pl-ce
on
the
18th. April.
run to the show. will take
Start from Robin Hood at 9-00 am prompts
Apr. 25. John Simister Trial. High Edge Buxton.

HIL.

9

18.

Intern .tional Notorcycle
':

'

2.
EDITORIAL
One

newsletter
about what the club is doing

of the advantages

of having

a

is

that, the

membership
be doing

it will

and what
knows, and. not just
Everybody
months.
twelve
in the next month or
those committee
those members who come along on a Tuesday night, even
know beaause
will
members who didn't come along to the Annual Dinner
the
course
of
is
Coupled with the di.nner
it is in the Newsletter.
the
of
of the 'Awards', and whilst an account
presentation
be told
later in this issue I thought that members inshould
first
the
them
ply e.
about some of those awards and who presented
the
all
cups
of
origin
the
into
research
I'm
that
afraid
my
However
is not yet complete and will have to wa,it until next month.
have in my possession
In the meantime I arri pleased to you that I now members
did in 1936.
the original
the first account of the 'runs'hat
handed to
were
They
together with the 'Minutes Book'or 1946 to 1954.reading
them that I
in
so engrossed
me in the clubroom and I became
didn't go to bed until 1 am. Here is the account of the clubs first
Annual Dinner on Sunday the 19th. January 1936.

can be advised.

'Do'ppears

~present

Messrs ..'rayon,

Cave, Du@dale,

Hallan, Honson,

Harley,

Laoey,

Scholef ield., Sommers, Stretch and Thomas.
who turned
(with the exception of Mr. Stretch,
We
Hotel at 2 pm. As the raads
up late and. followed on.) at the Princess
in the van. We went by way
were covered in ice we had three toboggans
Linleys. (the
of Heald. Green, H~ndforth, 8c Macclesfield to Mrs.
poached egg shop. ) at H~.i now,
toboggoning.
the bikes and spent the afternoon and
We parked
we finally
strong
very
on
came
During the afternoon the wind
which was a huge success,
retired to the farm for dinner. The dinnerhelpings
of Christmas pudding
started at 6-30 pm and finished with two one who felt
at all ill,
at about 7-15 pm. H. Ha~ 1am was the only
2/'had eaten too much, and ~11 for
althougheveryone
some trouble as it
At 8-30 we decided to go home as we Veexpected
finally got all the bikes
was snowing hard. and blowing a, blizzard.
pm. The roads were not too bad,
going and started for home at about 9-15
to
We returned
none of the snowdrifts were more than two feet deep. be very bad so we
would
Macclesfield but decidedcthat the minor roads last
members arrived home
The
went through Hazel Grove and Stockport.
at 11-15 pm.
Signed. T.A.Dugdale.
Nachan,
assembled

from now
from the past will be published each month
commenting
to the newsletter
on, ~nd I hope club members will -write
'l7'.
the
of
on the goings on in the early days

Further excerpts

00000000

Letter from the

4, H~ersmith Broadway,
London.

':EMP.

8th. February.
Dear

1982.

Keith,

to Minister
letter of 26th. January re: letter
cl.,bs taking such action. It'
of Transport. It's nice to see some
course. It's something
only = shame that not all clubs follow this committee for aondideration.
formed publicity
I shall refer to our newlyletters
much
on the same subject would have a
hundred
three
After all,
Ass. Gen. Scca
De ek Jackson.

Thank you

greater

for

impact.

your

Yours

sincerely,

SQCIAL SCENARIO

by Graham Watson.

Starting of f the month o f Ve'oruary we had. a f i lmshow on the 3rd.
with a film of the Bol d'Qr and another called Iieet Me in Fort
William. Both vere enjoyed by a packed house. I do wish that club
members would. find. a seat rather than crowd into the doorway. They
of wanting to te'st the temperature of the water
give the impression
before venturing in. The filrr'f the Scottish Six Days Trial was
fantastic, and did you spot Dave Howland on Pipeline. Seeing the
film made me read again the letter Dave wrote for the December
Newsletter. It is worth going to the S.S.D.T. just for the scenery.
ooooooooooooooooooo

ANNAL DINNER

8c

AWARDS PRESENTATION.

by

Keith Haining.

The time 8 pm. the date Feb. 5th, the place the Belgrade Hotel,
Dialstone Lane, and approximately 120 members and guests sat down
to an excellent buffet and social evening. The buffet which was a
departure from the practice of the past years was well organised,
and everyone
sat down at tables arranged in the same vay as for a
served. meal. The only di fference wa. that you aollected the various
courses, coffee however was served. The only complaint vas that
the chairs were a little too close together and the last person in
had to use a shoehorn.
The meal was accompanied
by soft music from
the band who managed to control the volume until the presentation
of the awards had been rrrade.
'J'he
of co-operation
awards presentation
was a masterpiece
involving the President Hon Weale who handed over the 'loot'hat
vas passed
to him by Jim Capper the Trials Secretary who acted. upon

the announcement
'ibis
by Gordon, Huffley the Master of Ceremonies.
followed by a comment, a joke or a quiz question from Paul Tootall
accompanied
from that dynamic duo Winstanley
by 'Qff road.'oises
arid Watson.
(I nearly said Wood. and. Walters)
Among the trials award vinners,
proving that it is heredit= ry
were the Hulme family. Father Hcn, Mother Joyce, Club Champion John
and brother Alan, wbo betveen them won so many cups, plaques
8.nd
shields that they had to get Securicor to arrange the transport back
to Wballey Bridge. Amongst the awards that the family won were a
First Class ir. the Dave Rovland Trial and. with
the Hepworth Trophy.
Premier in the Duron Series and the Stanbury and Len Eyre irophiea.
Bryan Green was the recipient of the Eric Bowers Enduro Trophy,
and the Frank Lever Trophy while Z. Chatvood received the Clubman
Enduro Trophy. John Cantrell won the Strugglers Sprocket for the best
performpnce for an over 40 in the Duron Series and following in
fathers tyre tracks was i~ndrea taking home the Warburton Trophy for
the best Intermediate in the same series. The Premier avard in the
Fisher Trial went to Paul Bennet.
Geoff Winstanley our Club Captain vas awarded. the Presidents
Social Cup, and Paul Tootall and Roger Richards our Membership
Secretary and organiser of the 'Dinner', vere the runners up. In
accept ing the Rigel Wood. Memorial Troph„-, Paul Tootall remind.ed members
of the young man in whose memory this avard vas made. Gordon Ruffley
whose firm present
the Clubman of the Year Trophy announced that this
bad been awarded to neith Haining.Qbserver
year
of the year
was won by a husband
and vife team,
Mr. Ec Mrs. G. King. A
full list of the recipients is on the following page.
was

it

it

Cont....

ANNUAL DINNER

DAVL<'OVLQG3 TROPHY TRIAL.

remxer Solo ~ ~ 04 ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ 00 ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ J. Reynolds.
Clarke.
Runner Up Bolo (Rose
First Class Award and Hepworth Trophy........ J. Hulme.
Premier Sidecar. (Town Ec Country Trophy.}..... M. Wilkinson
Lockwood.
8c K
Runner Up Sidecar (M.Will.inson Trophy)....... J.gc P. Howells.

Howl)...................

JOHN SIMISTER

TRIAL

Award,........,......................
Bowl Trophy. (Best under 18.)...........

H. Jackma.n.

Premier
Punch

TRIAL.

JOHN HARTLE TROPHY

Premier

G. Scholey.

Award...........,....,...............

M. Andrews.

FISHER TROPHY

Premier

Award................................
&RIES,
Awa,rd.............. ~ . ~ ~ ~

DURON TROPHY

1'remier
Warburton

P. Bennet.

TRIAL

~

-

~~~~~

Trophy. (Best Intermediate.)
Strugglers Sprocket. (Best over 40.) ~

-'

~~~

~

........A.

~

4 0 0

.........

C~ntrell.

J. Cantrell

SPECIAL AWARDS,

Social Cup........
Presidents
Social
Cup, Runner
Presidents
Nigel Wood Memorial Trophy...

0

~ ~ ~~ ~~

0

s Up ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~~~0 ~~~~0 4 ~

Committee Award ~ ~ ~ ~
Clubman of he Year..........
4

0

G.

4

~~

0

~ ~ ~ 040 ~ ~

Stanbury Trophy..............
Len Eyre Trophy..............
observer of the Year.........
Frank Lever Trophy...........

0

4

~~~

~~

4

0

~

0 (

0 0

~ ~~~ ~~ ~

~

0

....
....

Winstanley,

R. Richards
P ~ Toota,110

K.

8c

P0

Tootall.

Roberts'.

Haining.
J. Hulme,
J. Hulme.

G. King.
8c Mrs.
Green.
H.
D. Ashton.
H. Green.

Mr.

Racing Trophy..
Eric Bowers hnduro Trophy.... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0
J. Cha.twood ~
Clubs.n Enduro Trophy........ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 4
Anne Vood,
Miss
~~ ~~ ~0 ~
Rally',st of the Year ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~
Felicity.
Sister
Award.
The Maple Trophy,(RAC/ACU Tra lnl ng Scheme

Simister

Roa,d

4 0

0 0

4

0

The Disco then took over a,nd those who tried to talk, instead
throats, The
of dancing and drinking soon found themselves with sore
some smashing
with
ffle
Ra
A
them j n in them.
bea
you can'
moral is
and. as the
winners
of
prizes completed the evening with an even spread
and
club
the
with
Irish would say the night finished in the morning

if

guests

well satisfied.

the prep-"x'atory vork including masses of questions,
wall cha.rt etc. I had to leave Keith in charge and go off to vork.
you haven'
The trouble with leaving our Editor in charge is tha.t
like
moans
he
~
perfect
set up absolutely
got, everything
of all the dartboard hadn't got, enough light on it. Then the quiz
masters table was too close to the board so that the javelin throwers
stood on his toes. The tables weren'0 a.rranged so that all the teams
could see the board., vho wa,s going to pla,y there was no one in the
room who looked remotely capable of answering a simple question like
"Have you sent in you entry for the bike name quiz in la,st months
newsletter". Its not, suprising that the Editor" has lost, ne-"rly all
Haven't had. a, magazine."
his hair vhen the answer to that question is
tbe cost, of sending
doesn't
question
tha,t
that
gentleman
I only hope
out the nevsletter at the next A(PI.
The Press Gangs were sent, out far and wide, but Peter Potts and.
vith their waggons drawn round. in a
John Hoxvorth were unassailable
must
get beers', Ray, Ron,.and Harold had to
protective cicle.Thethree
Ha,rrison as team 'D'. The full lineup
Tan
into joining
be blackma,iled
by the t,ime ve started. was.
H" ving done

all

if ~...'irst

'A'

Team

Nr.

8c

Nrs. Bailey.

Stephen

'3'.

Team

Ba,iley.

The volans

Karl

Adams.
Wood.

Sandra

Nilburn,

J'ohn

Ia,n

&

'C'enn

Team

Dave

Tivey.

'D'.

Geoff. Winstanley. Ron Iyne.
Harold. 8c Nrs.
Ian Gottom.
Sue

8c

Nike Heyes.

Devhurst.

Ray Spence.

Ian Harrison,

winning team had
follwed by Team
'D'@.
The
question master
Team
22
Team
and
29.
was alternately
sorting out the easy
of 'He3ping'nd
a,ceused.
questions for team A>3,C or D according to which team you vere in.
The winning team w= s presented
vith diaries from 'Avon'nd they
iLznedia,tely proceeded to examine them to see ix they were la,st yea,r'st
Joking aside, jolly good effort teams without your willingness to
participate all Grahams efforts would. be wasted, Tha.nk you.
Anne Wood kept
emexged- Team

the score
'A'ith
a
'3'cored

a.nd

score

by 10-15 pm.

a,

of 51, closely

'G'ith

-----------ooooooooooooooooPII1I SHOV.

16th. 78bruar

in the Robin Hood this time, there must have berm
broadcast on the tele proposing that motorcyelists
be phased out by 1990. However those that spurn this type of bla,tant
saw a, very exciting film called 'Austrian r'ndure'.
scaremongering
This vas a film about the event that used to be called the International
Six Days Trial. a.nd now ca,lied the Internati one,l Six Days Znduro.
ovn Stuart
that altera,tion shows through I shall resign,,'ur
humoux
that
of
ve often
Hall did the commentary injecting the kind
his
antics
of
fellow
the
trail
get from John Ward when he describes
riders. I wa.s soxxy that Dennis Taylor arrived just at the end and
I eouldn't show it, again for him, but by the time I have re-vound
and carried out all the gear to my car it is getting past curfew.
Not so many members

party political

(If

Arra,nged

by Graham Watson
oooooooooooooooo

- Projected

by KH,

CLUB RUN REPORT.

Visit to the
This run va.s
from getting
other event
the members
the colliery
vas

made

by

Keith Haining.

Whitfield Gollier

Ghzt~terle

8c

Ron

8c

Keith

28th. Vehrusr

.

82.

over from December when the veather prevented us
out. lhe fact that the new date didn't clash vith any
also helped us attract ~ very good turnout. Vc invited

held

of the

BNW

Club's

and the response
up as follows:-

Northern Section members to join us at
of 54
A. total
wa.s very encouraging.
BMW.

MANCHESTER 17 NCC ~

Ron

Kusetus

Nr.

Armsden.
Jane Barnes.
Maureen Lyne.
Zea.n

Bill

8'G

lu b.

Mrs. O'Neil.

Zrazer.

R. Booth.

K. Jackson.
D. Irving.
K. Ha,rtley.
Barry Jones.

Dewhurst.

Harold. 8G Brenda,
Ray Spence.

8G

C

Alian Aldrod ~
Glyn 88 Gary Baxter.
Graham Vatson.
Geoff Vinstanley.

Gord.on

8

a,long to

Zohn, Na.ry 8G Gary Hoxworth.
Harvey 8G Alma, Lloyd.

Nrs. Griffiths
say

hallo.

came

Phil Minne'.

~

Zohn
Chris Yates.
Bob Villocks.
me, ran into rain
ve vere weax'ing our
on time 11-0 am. ve were

Those membexs who elected to travel in convoy
'aetveen Congleton and the museum, but at least

with

waterproofs. On arriving at the museum dead
kitted. out with helmets and lamps, >caving our vaterproofs. in the
t'me office we then got wetter w~'lking to the pit head when it,
would. have been wiser to ha,ve run like hell.
parties oX ten, Ba,rry Zones and the Yates's
We split up into three
not wishing to go underground, Barry having been dovn twice already
from his operation to do a full shift
and John not quit;e recovered
a,t the face. So lamps aglov ve crammed into the cage, it certainly
enables you to get, to know one another even if your feet seem to be
pointing in the wrong direction when you rea,ch the bottom. (of the
shaft.jlO feet per second is the descout ra.te for v'sit,ors, the miners
I don't wonder they take their
go down at four times this speed.
dinner in a tin box, its the only vay you could be sure of getting it
down

with you.

The guides are of course
sprinkled vith terms peculiar
high pressure hydraulic pipes

ex miners

a,nd

their explanations

a.re

to the area and the industry. The call
- 'Bags'nd. the return of a five ton
coal cutting ma.chine from one end of the face to the other is known
as- 'Zlitting'. Machinery of course never comes back to the surface
vhen the seam is worked out, and so ve are able to see exactly what
the coal cutters locked like in'situ '. Geoff Winstanley must have felt
at home in this paxticular pit because it is named after him - The

Vinstan3.ey

seam.

visited

the engine house, where
the engine and winding drum that raise and lower the cages are
'Magnificent's the on3y vord that befits the huge
insta.lied..
tvin cylinder horizontal steam engine, BNW owners appreciated the
layout, a.lmost'. The a,ppea,rance vas f~ntastic. However my discourse
with the winding man on the mineworkers union and his not, too
complimentary opinion of Arthur Scargill meant that by t;he time I
got back to the car park members had drifted away. The remainder
rode to the 3;ittle Chef on the A.34, where after waitiug for longer
than I had intended twelve of us had lunch.

Returning

to the surface

ve

cont,...

7 ~

Collie~rV': t Conclucled.
I und.erstand that everyone
.

for the return journey.
see

you

on March

the 14th.

at

visit,

and the sun shone
came, I hope tha.t we will
the Mouldsworth Museum.

enjoyed

Tha.nks

to all

the

who

ooooooooooo

18th..

Februa.r

.

by Sandra
1982.

Wood.

For the Ma,rsha,lls
Sta.n Woods,

Bill

Smith.
Charlie Williams

Karl Adamson.
Bob White.
Dave Aukla.nd.
Steve Murray.
John Dutton.

on.-

S.
H.
C.
B.

Dusna,p.
Sad

ler.

Pool.

Shakelady.
J. Riavenscroft.
G. Boothby.
B. Thurlwind,.
C. Beresford.

Don Ray - Sector Marshall.
Tony Evans - Marsha,ll in charge, Oulton Park.
Cheshire Centre ACU.
Doug Austin - President,

'ihis quiz was run in aid of the Marshall's Association and was laid
out in two sections;
two motorcycle rounds and a general knowledge
round.. There were four teams, two of riders and two of marshalls.
2'wo points
were .awarded. for a correct answer and in the case of an
incorrect answer,, the question was thrown over to the number 2 team
on the same side, who scored one point for the correct answer.

majority of the questions were extremely c'ifficult and. were mostly
towards the longer in the tooth members (Bill Smith) with
questions(dating
ba,ck to the 1930's
trials and
) about road ra,cing,
The

biased

speedway.
The general knowledge questions
must have been set by
Chris Bonnington a.s they a.ll seem to relate to mountains of Great
B

r'a.i

n.

a.fter

few gallons of beer ha,d been consumed. everyone got,
the tension built up and world war
could ha,ve broken
a discrepancy
in an answer and the marshalls were awarded
an extra. question,
but the r'ders triumphed with a score of 23 points
to 21 for the ma.rshalls ~

However,

stuck in
out over

a.nd

a,

III

The quiz got slightly out. of hand when one member wa.s a.sked to give
two definitions
of a, "knacker". Heed I say more? but all in a,ll an
enjoyable, and generally rowdy evening wa.s had by
ail'ne

d.isappointing aspect was the general. la,ck of spectator support
considering the effort and time which had been put into organising the
event, opening the bar et,c. Perhaps next time more people could make
the effort and give the riders and marshalls more verbal
members were afra,id they might get roped into the teams
and that gives them the jitters - Zd.)
abuse.'probably

8.
TRIALS SECTION NEWS. by Jim Capper.

at last

Hooray)

we have

Sunday the 21 t. Februax'y
The John Hartle Memorial
Hick and. Sue Stewax't for

actually
saw

a

the first 'name'x'ial

Trial held

all

to hold

managed

trial

in 1982.

of the year

Harrat Grange. Thanks go t,o
labour they put in,
the administxative
at,

also the section markers Alan IIulme, Chxis Nuttall, Dave Porritt,
John Garlick and Harvey Iloyd9 plus all us othex officials
Gus French,
we
on the day. Une comment, I feel must be made, out of 120 entries9
didn,'t
the
of
entry
third
a
that
means
actually had 82 starters which
turn up to ride. When'ou consider that the secretary turned entries
great pity.
the maximum number, it seems
we had reached
away because
been
changed.
Iet's hope i.t was due to the date having
Dates for your diary - Next TRIALS COMMITTEE MEETING - Wednesday
17th. March. 8-30pm. at the White Horse, Disley.
aa

World Trial Round. March.7th.
John Simister Trial. (R) 25th.

RESULTS.

of

Premier.
Runner

Zoon
Sam

Up.

First Class.

April.

Bertie Trial.
30 marks.

320.

Majesty

Brownlee.

32.

Gori. 250.
Fantic. 240.

D. Hook.

M. Holland.-

Hulme.

T

8c

33

C. Montesa.
350

247.
Fa,ntic 240.
Majesty 320.
Fantic 240.
Majesty 250.

J. Hulme.
D. Vau ghan.
S, Thomas.
M. Carney.
P. Tu me x'

'ajesty

'7.

43.
44
'7,

55
'4.

Best Intex'.
B. Wright.
Runner Up Inter. G. Hatt, on.

Majesty

248.-

70.
95.

Best Novice. N. Worthington.
Runner Up Novice ~ G. French.

Frantic 200.
Majesty 250.

110.
110.

Ladies

Award. M. Critchlow.

125.

Montesa

175.

Yamaha

179.

Hick Stewart.
Secretary of the Meeting.
000000000000
ANNOUNCEMENT ~

Ruff ley And Henry Hosenthal are putting on a CHILDRENS CYCLE
TRIAI at Harrop Grange on the 21st. March.
Starting at 12 noon it is a trials competition for padal cycles it
is not, repeat not, for BIIX type cyclo cross bikes. Children bewween
the ages of 6 and 16 can enter. Entry fee is kl.GO and you can enter
at the start. For further information contact GOR130N HUFFLEY either
Gord.on

'by

telephone

or

letter

his address

is 38, Chaxiecote Road, Poynton.
Harrop Grange is on the
A.623. between Sparrow Pit

The telephone
number is Poynton 87'7531.
Chapel en le Frith to Chesterfield Road
and Peak Forest.
STOP PRESS,

first meeting of 1982 on March. 21st.
at
its best. Darley Moor is on the A.515
Club racing
Ashbourne to Lichfield Road. just outside Ashbourne.

DARLEY MOOR

9~

KOMPE1ITIQN KOHNKH.

increase in the number of entries far last months
250fo
not bad,Eh.'hose
of you who did'nt try it will kick yourselves when you see what the answers were, and if you got it right
but didn't send your entry in - bend. over and I will kick you.
1'he f irst, correct
entry to be opened came from John Yates to
are
we
whom
sending the Zl. prize. John recently underwent an
to
operation
rectify a hernia and we are all pleased to see that he
is making a good recovery.
The othe r correct entry came from Margaret Lawson, with very good.
attempts from Dave Howland, Wendy Capper, and Geoff Winstanley.
So here are the correct answers:-

We

had.

"-

quiz,

Raleigh ; Dot ; Bultaco
Supreme
0.Y.
Coventry-Eagle
B.S.A.
Zenith; Sprite.
Matchless
Metisse
; Cotton ; Scot
Zrancis Barnett . Velocet te ; Panther
Honda ; S.O.S. ; Suzuki
Norton ; Greeves
'„

Budge

;

Ariel

;

Triumph

Sunbeam

oooooooooo

This month

we

will

indebted.

a rest and instead
test your
which incidentally is a true one
of Mr. Thomas Glass of Marple to whom we are

give your brains

sense of humour. The
happened
to a friend

for allowing

first story,

to publish

us

Ten-Point

it.

Turn.

Iady aguaintance,

a higIA.y emotional person,
took her driving test
Nothing went right.
Her three-point turn became a ten pointer, and finished on the
pavement. Her hill start became a rapid reverse.
She stalled at every corner, and"kangarood"
along the road with
her handbrake full on.
She went left when the examiner
said "right', and of course as
her troubles increased,
so did her emotional
state.
Eventually, even her Highway Code answers beche muddled, and
the ex~incr with a deep sigh, told her there was no point in continuing
the test.
BIle burst into tears,
"Oh.'t's just not my day," and
exclaimed:
flung open the car door..and knocked a cyclist off his bike.
a few years

ago.

—

oooooooo

following are

supposed

accident

was

due

to the other

2. The lorry halted.

and.

worked

The

f

to be genuine

extracts

from motor claim

'.

The

3.
4.

man

narrowly missing

me.

for the Corporation.

I collided with a stationary tramcar coming in the opposite direction.
I left my Austin "/ outside, but when I came out later, to my
amazement,
there
was

5. To avoid

a

an

Austin 12.

collision I ran into the other car.
cont

~e ~s

o

1G ~

NGTGRING II V)MESS G UNTIRED.

6. The water in

lorry.

8.

I

9.

I collided with

scraping

was

1G. The

other

his mind,

my

car, I

was

A cow wandered
was

half-witted.

15.

~ lamp

14.

ihe bull
was
gored

16.

17.
18.

into

post bumped

my

into

my

car.

I

had

owing to an

the accident

happened.

a,

fly

to run into him.

from the brake to
the road to the other side,

foot

jumped

afterwards

car, damaging

near and

standing

my

lb.

trees'2.

pedal, leapt across
into the trunk of a:

the accelerator

and jumped

and

ditch,

11. one wheel went into the

midnight.

tree.

stationary

a

altered

man

on the bank when

nearsi<e

my

12

than m,s necessary

7. The car had to turn sharper

invisible

froze at

accidentally

radiator

my

must

it
have

that the

informed.

in two places.
tickled him because

drove into the wrong house, and collided. with a tree
I haven't got. I cannot give details of the accident as I was
somewhat confused at the time.

Coming home

I

I blew my horn , but it would not, work as it was stolen.
I thought the side window was down but it was up, as I found
when I put my head through it.
I knocked. over a man. He admitted it was his fault as he had

knocked

out
been

down
before'9.

I left

for

car unattended
or d.esire, it ran away.

20.

cow

my

car was stolen,
recovered.

Fiy

21. Ny car ran away,
stop

it.

and
and.

I

a

minute

and, whether

set up a human cry but

because

I

had

just

had.

a

by accident

it

hernia

has

not been

I souldn't

POH SALE ~

Seater 250 cc Villiers Engine. (Single)
runner but requires slight attention
to body attach. ment struts. (Main body aluminium and
fibreglass top in good condition.) An easy restoration job
for a rare machine. Original log book, petrol coupons and

BOND

MINICAR MK.P.

4

condition,

Original

1959

workshop

manual.

~150. or haggle.
Tel John Ward on 061-427-4745.

with Briggs lightweight chair.
for details or telephone 0606-44563.
See Geoff Winstanley
1- BIKE HACK. Bolts on to tow bar bracket. Adjustable for
most sizes of bike. Good Nick. k.25.
Teb Bernard Bailey on U61-224-0736.
UUTPIl'. MZ. TS250/1

PUB SALE

PUB

S.~ ~

HONDA. CX500A. 1980.

Avon Arrow

Pairing,

Motad 2-1 Plus Standard
0. N. 0.
Tel. Prank on 061-456-4349.

IGk Q

Seat.

Tank Cover, Sigma
System, Rack and Panniers.

k'850.
I<'GH

SALE ~ HONDA. 250N.

'V'eg.

Silver -

offer.
Any reasonable
Tel.„ Tim Clark on 061-427-1136.

30UO

mls.

